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WHAT IS

ACEC-KY?
ACEC-KY is the face and voice for

national and international professional activities.

engineering businesses in Kentucky for

Many ACEC-KY members serve on national

Companies of Kentucky is dedicated to:

advocacy, access and education.

committees of the Council.

• Establishing and maintaining the highest

All members of the American Council of
The American Council of Engineering

Engineering Companies of Kentucky are licensed

Companies of Kentucky (ACEC-KY) actively

to practice professional engineering or land

promotes increased quality of engineering

surveying under the laws of the state of Kentucky,

services and performance. The American Council

and many also hold registration in other states.
To qualify for membership in the American

of Engineering Companies of Kentucky is a

The American Council of Engineering

standards of technical performance and
professional practice.
• Encouraging continuing professional and
technical achievement among all engineers.
• Developing a greater understanding of the
practice of consulting engineering among

member of the American Council of Engineering

Council of Engineering Companies of Kentucky,

the public, related design professions, the

Companies (ACEC). ACEC is a national association

consulting firms must be established, owned

construction and materials industries and

comprised of state associations with over 5,700

and managed by licensed professional engineers

local, state and federal governments.

engineering firms throughout the country.

or land surveyors with no business affiliations

• Performing public services when the services

Members of ACEC-KY actively participate in

that could compromise professional judgment.

do not conflict with professional obligations.

WHAT IS A

CONSULTING ENGINEER?
Consulting engineers are individuals who,

complete design and coordination of a project.

technology, including the fields of civil, electrical,

because of training in one or more engineering

They are often the technical liaison between

structural, mechanical, chemical, metallurgical,

specialties, are licensed professional engineers

architects, process specialists, contractors,

geotechnical and highway engineering. A firm

in private practice.

suppliers and the client.

may also concentrate in specific fields such as soil

They serve private and public clients in
ways ranging from brief consultations to

The consulting engineer’s specialty may be
anywhere in the broad spectrum of engineering

mechanics, sanitation, hydrology or petroleum.
The consulting engineer can provide general
consultation, feasibility reports, design, cost

3404 Stony Spring Circle
Louisville, KY 40220
502.671.0060

patent assistance and preparation of
environmental impact statements.
Locating the best available consulting

BUILDING STRONGER COMMUNITIES

engineer and negotiating the fairest fee

With Expertise in

requires research, organization, evaluation and

• CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
• INFRASTRUCTURE
+ ANALYTICS
• SITE DEVELOPMENT
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estimates, rate studies, project development,

responsible decision making. Engineering value

• STRUCTURES
• SURVEY
• TRANSPORTATION
• WATER RESOURCES

CDI - 1/6 Horizontal Ad: 4.625” (w) x 2.125” (h)
(2016
KY Society
of Professional
ACEC-KY
DIRECTORY
2017-18 Engineers Magazine)

is obtained when the most qualified firm –
engaged for a fair and equitable cost – develops
www.CivilDesignInc.com

a design which best serves the client by holding
down present and future costs.

2017–18 ACEC-KY

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
JUNE 15, 2017

government contracts. There is still much work

It is an honor for me to represent ACEC-KY as your

to be done but we are definitely moving in the

2017-18 President. As I look over the list of past

right direction. Thank you to Mark Willis for

presidents, they represent the values that make our

your work promoting this issue.

profession great. These men are icons in our industry

• We joined the Kentucky Infrastructure Coalition

and many of them have been mentors to me during

as a steering committee member. Our aging

my career. I will work hard to continue to build on
the foundation created by past leadership.
I am amazed at the enormous amount of
SHAWN P. WASHER, PE
President, ACEC-KY 2017-18

hours that our members volunteer to do the

infrastructure problem must be addressed now.
As I look to the coming year, I have identified four
initiatives that I want us to accomplish as an organization:
• Use the resources of ACEC to promote the

work of our organization. The members of each

engineering profession to the people and clients

of our 13 committees and 10 sub-committees are

that we serve and to help our member firms reap

the backbone of ACEC-KY. The work that we have
completed in the past and will take on in the future
could not have been accomplished without the
dedication each of you provide the committees.

the benefits that ACEC provides.
• Broaden the composition of member firms and
increase the participation of our existing members.
• Continue to meet and exceed our PAC goal

We have an amazing staff and it is a pleasure to

because of the importance of advocacy to

work alongside Russ, Marcie, and Jennifer. As we

our profession.

all know, they are the ones that make things happen
at the Engineering Center. Our Board of Directors is

• Continue to promote QBS at all levels
of government.

committed to helping our member companies thrive

We must continue to ensure that ACEC-KY is

in an ever changing business climate and I thank

financially sound. The commitment of our member firms,

all of you for your dedicated service.

affiliate members, and the great work of the Professional

We have had many accomplishments during the

Development committee allow us to have the necessary

2016-17 year and I want to continue the positive

revenue to provide the services that our member

momentum that is happening today. Listed below

firms need to grow and prosper. A big thank you to

are a few of the highlights:

Brad Gregory for your work providing excellent

• We hired Russ Romine as our Executive
Director last September and I look forward to
working with him in the coming year.
• We continue to meet our PAC goal that
allows us to make distributions to our Senators

training opportunities.
In closing, I am excited about the upcoming year
and look forward to working with each of you. Please
contact me if you have any questions or concerns
related to the issues facing our profession.

and Representatives. This allows us access
to discuss issues important to our industry.

Sincerely,

Thank you to Karen Wood for all of your hard
work for the PAC.
• The QBS committee has made great strides
on educating and communicating the
need for QBS at all levels for procuring

SHAWN P. WASHER, PE
www.kyengcenter.org
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT ELECT

PAST PRESIDENT

TREASURER

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Shawn Washer PE

Stephen J McDevitt PE

David B Montgomery PE

E Brad Gregory PE PLS

Russell L. Romine

HDR Inc.

Burgess & Niple Inc.

GRW Engineers, Inc.

Municipal Engineering

KSPE/ACEC-KY

2550 Irvin Cobb Drive

400 Blankenbaker Parkway

9710 Bunsen Parkway

Company

160 Democrat Drive

Paducah KY 42003

Louisville KY 40243

Louisville, KY 40299

604 Teton Trail

Frankfort KY 40601

P: (270) 444‑9691

P: (502) 254‑2344

P: (502) 489‑8484

Frankfort KY 40602

P: (502) 695‑5680

F: (270) 443‑3943

F: (502) 254‑3008

F: (502) 489‑8485

P: (502) 875‑3787

F: (502) 237‑0236

shawn.washer@

steve.mcdevitt@

bmontgomery@

F: (502) 875‑3796

russ@kyengcenter.org

hdrinc.com

burgessniple.com

grwinc.com

bgregory@
mecconsultants.com

SECRETARY

CENTRAL

EASTERN

WESTERN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Timothy B Choate PE

REGION DIRECTOR

REGION DIRECTOR

REGION DIRECTOR

Mark Litkenhus PE

Bacon Farmer Workman

Chuck Allen PE

Clint R Goodin PE, LS

Robert L. Pickerill, PE

Stantec Consulting

Engineering & Testing

PARSONS

Vaughn & Melton

Bell Engineering

3052 Beaumont Centre Circle

PO Box 120

9300 Shelbyville Road,

109 S 24th Street

107 Forbes Drive

Lexington KY 40513

Paducah KY 42002

Suite 1301

Middlesboro, KY 40965

PO Box 661

P: (859) 422‑3038

P: (270) 898‑2431

Louisville KY 40222

P: (606) 248‑6600

Hopkinsville, KY 42240

F: (859) 422‑3100

F: (270) 898‑7457

P: (502) 653‑6623

F: (606) 248‑0372

P: (270) 886‑5466

mark.litkenhus@

tchoate@

chuck.allen@parsons.com

crgoodin@

M: (270) 887‑7920

bfwengineers.com
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vaughnmelton.com

bpickerill@hkbell.com

stantec.com

Founded in 1966, Greenman-Pedersen, Inc. (GPI) is a leading engineering
consulting firm that specializes in the innovative design and construction
of transportation infrastructure and building projects. Our experts provide
comprehensive engineering, design, planning and construction management
services to a wide variety of agencies and clients.

GPI Contact Information
Douglass Robb, PE
410.880.3055 I drobb@gpinet.com
www.gpinet.com
Engineering | Design | Planning | Construction Management
More than 20 offices throughout the U.S.

BUILD IT RIGHT.
BUILD IT WITH CONCRETE.
For 85 years Forterra Pipe & Precast has developed a tradition of
excellence as one of the largest manufacturers of concrete products
in North America. We’re your single source for everything from
storm drainage / retention structures and gravity pipe to precast
bridges. Our ability to provide the best in construction products,
smart engineering advice and complete support means you can
expect the highest quality standards whenever you see the Forterra
Pipe & Precast name. This commitment has made us a world leader,
and it also makes us your best choice for jobs large and small.

Our work
begins at the
intersection of
community,
creativity,
and client
relationships

To find out more, visit forterrabp.com.

Design with community in mind

ACEC P & PC 1/4 pg.indd 1

6/27/16 10:38 AM

stantec.com

www.kyengcenter.org
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ACEC-KY

ENGINEERING
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
The American Council of Engineering Companies of Kentucky’s Engineering Excellence Awards program is an annual design competition that
recognizes engineering achievements that demonstrate the highest degree of merit and ingenuity. Entries are rated on the basis of uniqueness
and originality; technical value to the engineering profession; social and economic considerations; complexity and how successfully the project
meets the needs, including time and budget constraints, of the client. Designs are entered into one of nine project categories: studies; research
and consulting engineering services; building support systems; structural systems; surveying and mapping; environmental, water and wastewater;
water resources; transportation and special projects.
Participating in the EEA program is a win-win prospect. If you want to increase your firm’s visibility and expand your client base, EEA is an important
opportunity. For a relatively small investment in materials and time, you can produce a marketing tool that will augment your business development
efforts and pay for itself one hundred fold. Every finalist receives local and national recognition – this year may be the year for you to enter.
Winners of the ACEC-KY EEA competition advance to the ACEC competition with the possibility of additional national recognition.
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GRAND CONCEPTOR AWARD

GRAND AWARDS

HATCHERY CREEK STREAM RESTORATION

SOMERSET WATER TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION

Firm: Stantec Consulting Services/EcoGro (Contractor)

Firm: Bell Engineering

Client: Kentucky Department of Fish & Wildlife Resources

Client: City of Somerset

ACEC-KY DIRECTORY 2017-18

UK NICHOLASVILLE ROAD FEMA FLOOD MITIGATION PROJECT

KINGDOM COME STATE PARK ACCESS

Firm: Bell Engineering

FIRM: EA PARTNERS PLC

Client: University of Kentucky

Client: Kentucky Transportation Cabinet District 11

J.D. NICHOLS CAMPUS PLAZA

WATER STREET STORM SEWER PHASE I

Firm: Gresham, Smith and Partners

Firm: Integrated Engineering PLLC

Client: NTS Development Company

Client: City of Richmond

www.kyengcenter.org
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KYBOELS BOARD MEMBERS
The Kentucky State Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors (KYBOELS) is an agency of the Governor’s Office for the Commonwealth of Kentucky. The KYBOELS was established by an Act of the Kentucky General Assembly for the purpose of protecting the public health, safety, and
welfare. This is accomplished through the licensing and monitoring of individuals and firms deemed qualified to practice.
Among the services KYBOELS provides to engineers and surveyors and the public are licensure, reciprocity, examinations, and investigations and
regulatory compliance. Contrary to a common misconception, KYBOELS is not associated with KSPE. However, KYBOELS resides in the Kentucky Engineering
Center as a leasee of KSPE.
Statutes and regulations regarding engineering and surveying law in Kentucky are available on the KYBOELS website. If you have specific questions
not addressed through the website, please contact the board office.
KYBOELS Board Members

Charles Scroggin, PE

Sam Williams, PE, PLS

Staff

Chair

2517 Sir Barton Way

1555 Old Frankfort Pike

Wanda Jordan

Robert Fentress, PLS

Lexington, KY 40509

Lexington, KY 40504

Executive Assistant/Endorsement

Frankfort, KY 40601

P: (859) 629‑4822

P: (859) 425‑2810

Licensure

P: (502) 229‑0025

charlie.scroggin@hdrinc.com

swilliam@lexingtonky.gov

wanda.jordan@ky.gov

rofenta@fewpb.net
James Sigler, PE

Kentucky Board of Licensure

Tamra Chesser

Vice Chair

400 East Vine Street #300

for Professional Engineers &

Land Surveying Licensure/CPD

James Pedigo, PLS

Lexington, KY 40507

Land Surveyors

tamra.chesser@ky.gov

65 Aberdeen Drive

P: (859) 233‑2100

160 Democrat Drive

Glasgow, KY 42141

david.sigler@stantec.com

Frankfort KY 40601

Melissa Kopp
Engineering Licensure/Firm Permit

Beverly Smith

P: (800) 573‑2680;
(502) 573‑2680

P: (270) 651‑7220

dpedigo@aei.cc

Lexington, KY

beverlysmith@twc.com

http://kyboels.ky.gov

12450 Lake Station Place

Larry Holloway

Executive Director

Louisville, KY 40299

University of Kentucky College of

B David Cox

P: (800) 814‑7503

Engineering

hgoff@donan.com

Lexington, KY 40506

Secretary
Herb Goff, PE

Board Members

bdavid.cox@ky.gov

P: (859) 257‑1687

Director of Enforcement

holloway@uky.edu

James Ed Manning PE PLS

William Bowie, PE, PLS

jamese.manning@ky.gov

Lexington, KY

John Usher, PE

wbowie@twc.com

JB Speed School of Engineering

Board Counsel

University of Louisville

Jonathan Buckley

Kenneth Sperry, PE

Louisville, KY 40292

3 HMB Circle

usher@louisville.edu

Frankfort, KY 40601
P: (502) 695‑9800

ksperry@hmbpe.com
10

F: (502) 573‑6687

ACEC-KY DIRECTORY 2017-18

jonathand.buckley@ky.gov

melissa.kopp@ky.gov
Kyle Elliott PLS
Investigator

kyle.elliott@ky.gov
Brent Smith
Systems Administrator

brentd.smith@ky.gov
Sandra Whisman
Legal & Enforcement Assistant

sandra.whisman@ky.gov

Fi s c ally R e s pons ive .
O perationa lly E fficie nt.

GR W De s i g n s f o r Y ou .
Service Offerings:

www.grwinc.com

Subsurface Investigations
Soils & Construction Materials Testing
Geotechnical Engineering
Consulting Geology
Embankment & Retaining Wall Design
Dam Design & Geo Design
Emergency Action Plans

Markets Served:
Government
Commercial
Industrial
Municipal
Coal Industry
Institutional
Transportation
Health Care
Energy
Contact Us: (859) 233-0250
2416-B Over Drive Lexington, KY 40511
Office Locations: KY, TN, IN, & WV

www.bowser-morner.com

Bridging the gap

between idea + achievement
This is where great begins.

hdrinc.com

www.kyengcenter.org
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ACEC-KY

COMMITTEES
“The goal of ACEC-KY is to improve the business environment for our member firms so that we can continue to do the
things we do to improve the quality of life for the citizens of the Commonwealth.” Ron Gilkerson, President (2004-2005)
ARTICLE 9 – COMMITTEES (Taken from ACEC-KY Bylaws)
9.1. APPOINTED COMMITTEES

9.1.6.

Membership Committee shall plan and carry out a continuous

The President shall appoint the following committees, and any other

membership campaign focused on increasing the number of

committees, sub-committees or task forces deemed to be needed by

ACEC-KY and ACEC Member Firms.

the Council. The President shall be an ex-officio member of all these
committees.

9.1.7.

Nominating Committee shall be chaired by the immediate
Past-President and include two members who are not members

9.1.1.

Budget Committee shall consist of the President-Elect, the

of the Board of Directors. This committee shall present a list of

Treasurer and the Executive Director and shall be responsible for

nominees as provided for in Section 3.2. of these Bylaws.

developing the proposed annual budget.
9.1.8.
9.1.2

Professional Development Committee shall plan and carry

Energy and Environment Committee shall establish and

out high quality, low cost professional development experiences

maintain a productive working relationship with the Kentucky

addressing the needs of Member Firms. Creation of non-dues

Energy and Environment Cabinet representing the interests of

income will also be part of this committee’s charge. This will

the Member Firms on energy and environmental issues. This

be a joint committee with the Kentucky Society of Professional

committee shall coordinate the work of its appropriate sub-

Engineers (KSPE).

committees, and shall maintain communications with other
ACEC-KY committees/sub-committees which are focused on
environmental issues.

9.1.9.

Transportation Steering Committee shall establish and
maintain a productive working relationship with the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet (KTC), representing the interests of the

9.1.3.

Ethical Practices Committee shall be created for the purposes

Member Firms. This will include maintenance of the Partnering

established in Section 2.4.3 and Article 7 of these Bylaws.

Agreement between the ACEC-KY and the KTC. This Committee
shall coordinate the work of its appropriate sub-committees.

9.1.4.

Finance and Administration Cabinet Committee shall
establish and maintain a productive working relationship with

9.2. COORDINATING COMMITTEE

the Finance and Administration Cabinet, representing the

The Coordinating Committee shall consist of the respective current

interests of the Member Firms.

Presidents, Presidents-Elect and Immediate Past Presidents of the Council
and of the Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers (KSPE), working

9.1.5.

Legislative Committee shall monitor activities of the Kentucky

together to promote communication and cooperation between the two

General Assembly and coordinate the interests of Member Firms.

organizations, to advance common causes, and to foster harmony in

This will be a joint committee with the Kentucky Society of

respective administrative and staffing needs. The Executive Director shall

Professional Engineers (KSPE).

act as chair of this committee.

www.kyengcenter.org
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MEMBERS ON NATIONAL COMMITTEES
COMMITTEE

MEMBER

ACE/PAC Champions

Karen Wood

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

CAMEE

Glen Knauer

(859) 277‑8177

glen.knauer@stweng.com

Charles Wade

(859) 277‑8177

charles.wade@stweng.com

Wayne Thomas

(859) 277‑8177

wayne.thomas@stweng.com

CASE

Steve Leonard

(502) 365‑2566

steve@leonardengineering.net

CFO Council

Danny Longworth

(606) 248‑6600

dllongworth@vaughnmelton.com

Charles Baker

(859) 223‑3999

cbaker@grwinc.com

Larry Anderson

(859) 629‑4800

larry.anderson@hdrinc.com

Brian McLellan

(859) 233‑2103

bmclellan@engrservices.com

Coalition Leaders

John Schneider

(606) 248‑6600

jkschneider@vaughnmelton.com

COPS

John Schneider

(606) 248‑6600

jkschneider@vaughnmelton.com

Steve Gardner

(859) 233‑2103

jsgardner@engrservices.com

Craig Palmer

(859) 744‑1218

cpalmer@palmernet.com

COPS Business Practices

John Schneider

(606) 248‑6600

jkschneider@vaughnmelton.com

COPS Steering

John Schneider, Chair

(606) 248‑6600

jkschneider@vaughnmelton.com

Design Professionals Coalition

Scott Murray

(859) 422‑3000

scott.murray@stantec.com

Education Forum

Gayla Szak

(859) 223‑3999

gszak@grwinc.com

Emerging Leaders Forum

Anthony Hurst

(859) 252‑9980

anthony.hurst@masonandhanger.com

Environment & Energy

J. Steven Gardner

(859) 233‑2103

jsgardner@engrservices.com

Michael Woolums

(859) 225‑8500

mike.woolums@strand.com

Robert Dowler

(502) 695‑9800

rdowler@hmbpe.com

Mickey Jones

(859) 252‑9980

mickey.jones@masonandhanger.com

Rob Mullins Jr.

(502) 212‑5000

rob.mullins@stantec.com

Stephen Scott

(859) 550‑2279

stephen.scott@masonandhanger.com

Roger Wade

(502) 585‑2222

rwade@qk4.com

Bob Evers

(859) 629‑4800

bob.evers@hdrinc.com

Jenna Daniels

(502) 695‑9800

jdanielsl@hmbpe.com

Karen Wood

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

James Shortridge

(606) 432‑1447

jshortridge@summit-engr.com

E.B. “Bas” Gaither

(859) 233‑2100

n/a

Bill Mossbarger

(859) 223‑5618

w.mossbarger@insightbb.com

Ralph J. Palmer

(859) 744‑1218

rjpalmer@palmernet.com

G. Michael Ritchie

(859) 277‑8700

mritchie@photoscience.com

George D. Parrott

(859) 277‑1944

n/a

CIO Council

Federal Agencies & Advocacy Procurement

Finance Forum

Fellows of ACEC
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PHONE

EMAIL

COMMITTEE

MEMBER

PHONE

EMAIL

Geotechnical/ Geoprofessional Community

Dennis Mitchell

(270) 651‑7220

dmitchell@aei.cc

Shawn Washer

(270) 538‑5100

shawn.washer@hdrinc.com

Mark Litkenhus

(859) 422‑3000

mark.litkenhus@stantec.com

Government Advocacy

Karen Wood

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Human Resources Forum

Gayla Szak

(859) 223‑3999

gszak@grwinc.com

International

Roger Wade

(502) 585‑2222

rwade@qk4.com

IT Forum

Jonathan Carver

(270) 651-7220

jcarver@aei.cc

Management Practices

Rob Dowler

(502) 695‑9800

rdowler@hmbpe.com

Karen Wood

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Membership

Robert Dowler

(502) 695‑9800

rdowler@hmbpe.com

Risk Management

Chuck Craycraft

(859) 224‑4476

ccraycraft@hwlochner.com

Sales & Marketing Forum

Stephen Scott

(859) 252‑9980

stephen.scott@masonandhanger.com

Joe Grider

(502) 695‑9800

jgrider@hmbpe.com

Small Firm Council

David Derrick

(502) 696‑9273

derrickinc@bellsouth.net

Tax & Regulatory

Karen Wood, Chair

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Affairs

Dennis Stilger

(888) 897‑5445

dennis@concordLP.com

Transportation

Randall E. Gnau

(502) 875‑3787

rgnau@mecconsultants.com

Scott Murray

(859) 422‑3000

scott.murray@stantec.com

Ralph J. Palmer

(859) 744‑1218

rjpalmer@palmernet.com

Mitchell Green

(502) 695‑9800

mgreen@hmbpe.com

Robert Dowler

(502) 695‑9800

rdowler@hmbpe.com

Randy Palmer

(859) 744‑1216

rspalmer@palmernet.com

Leonard Harper

(859) 422‑1846

len.harper@stantec.com

James Brannon

(502) 627‑8900

jim_brannon@gspnet.com

Michael Hancock

(502) 695‑9800

mhancock@hmbpe.com

www.kyengcenter.org
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
COMMITTEE

MEMBER

Business Practices

Ben Quinn Jr., Chair

(502) 245‑3813

benq@aei.cc

Mike Woolum

(859) 225‑8500

mike.woolum@strand.com

Karen Wood

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Stuart McIntosh

(859) 263‑4399

psmcintosh@jmcaa.com

Mark David Sanders

(606) 432‑9465

mdsanders@summit-engr.com

Mike Busick

(502) 244‑1343

mbusick@uscky.com

Ron Gilkerson, Chair

(859) 223‑3999

rgilkerson@grwinc.com

Marcie Mathews, Vice Chair

(502) 695‑2300

mmathews@dlz.com

Bylaws

Energy & Environment Committee

Ethical Practices

Finance Administration
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PHONE

EMAIL

Randy Gnau

(502) 875‑3787

rgnau@mecconsultants.com

Rob Campbell, Chair

(502) 585‑2222

rcampbell@qk4.com

Kathleen Regan, Vice Chair – Air

(859) 255‑3308

kathleen.regan@amecfw.com

Joe Henry, Vice Chair – Water

(859) 223‑3999

jhenry@grwinc.com

Nicole Galavotti, Vice Chair – Solid Waste

(859) 294‑5155

nicole_galavotti@shieldmw.com

Melissa Tucker

(502) 212‑5000

melissa.tucker@stantec.com

Steve McKinley

(502) 909‑3234

steve.mckinley@hdrinc.com

Mike Rudisell

(502) 909‑3234

michael.rudisell@hdrinc.com

Michael Erik

(502) 569‑2301

michael.erik@aecom.com

Greg Isaacs

(859) 744‑1218

gisaacs@palmernet.com

Doug Mynear

(859) 233‑2103

dmynear@engrservices.com

David Schrader

(859) 278‑5412

dschrader@hkbell.com

Brad Montgomery

(502) 489‑8484

bmontgomery@grwinc.com

Chris Stewart

(502) 695‑9800

cstewart@hmbpe.com

Chris Dickinson

(502) 471‑2348

chris.dickinson@amecfw.com

Brad Derrick

(502) 695‑2300

bderrick@dlz.com

Mark Sanders

(606) 432‑9465

mdsanders@summit-engr.com

Mark Sneve

(502) 583‑7020

mark.sneve@strand.com

Chris Wathen

(502) 695‑4357

cwathen@kenvirons.com

Clay Kelly, Chair

(502) 583‑7020

clay.kelly@strand.com

Randy Gnau

(502) 875‑3787

rgnau@municipalconsultants.com

Marcie Mathews

(502) 695‑2300

mmathews@dlz.com

Tom Sorrell, Chair

(502) 326-3085

tsorrell@cmtaegrs.com

Craig Lee, Vice Chair

(859) 293‑5518

clee@smeinc.com

Richard Walker

(859) 223‑8000

richard.walker@tetratech.com

Mike Busick

(502) 244‑1343

mbusick@uscky.com

Monty Maynard

(859) 223‑3999

mmaynard@grwinc.com

Ethan Buell

(859) 278‑5050

e.buell@bfmj.com

Jamie Draper

(859) 253‑0892

jdraper@cmtaegrs.com

Chris Keath

(859) 271‑3246

ckeath@sfengineering.com

Wayne Thomas

(859) 271‑3246

wthomas@sfengineering.com

Mike Woolum

(859) 225‑8500

mike.woolum@strand.com

COMMITTEE

MEMBER

KSPE/ACEC-KY Coordinating*

Russ Romine, Chair

(502) 695‑5680

russ@kyengcenter.org

Brad Montgomery

(859) 272‑7421

bmontgomery@grwinc.com

Chad LaRue

(502) 223‑3422

clarue@kahc.org

Kelly Meyer

(502) 584‑4118

kelly.meyer@hdrinc.com

Shawn Washer

(270) 444‑9691

shawn.washer@hdrinc.com

Matt Rogers

(270) 843‑2247

matt.rogers@ddsengineering.com

Leadership P.E.*

PHONE

EMAIL

Steve McDevitt

(502) 254‑2344

steve.mcdevitt@burgessniple.com

Jason Bricker, Chair

(859) 233‑2100

jason.bricker@stantec.com

Melissa Cansler

(270) 393‑0284

melissa.cansler@bgky.org

Roddy Williams

(502) 583‑7020

roddy.williams@strand.com

Ben Quinn Jr.

(502) 245‑3813

benq@aei.cc

Rob Mullins

(502) 212‑5000

rob.mullins@stantec.com

Lee Czor

(859) 226‑0761

lczor@thelenassoc.com

Lance Williams

(859) 268‑6316

lancewilliams670@yahoo.com

Mike Wedding

(502) 584‑0158

mwedding@nugentsand.com

Ben Edelen

(859) 223‑3755

ben.edelen@hdrinc.com

Mark Litkenhus

(859) 422‑3000

mark.litkenhus@stantec.com

Ray Frye

(502) 241‑2308

raymond.e.frye@usace.army.mil

Kristen Crumpton

(502) 569‑2301

kristen.crumpton@aecom.com

Brad Eldridge

(502) 564‑3280

brad.eldridge@ky.gov

Patrick Perry

(502) 564‑3280

patrick.perry@ky.gov

Bret Lavey

(859) 422‑3000

bret.lavey@stantec.com

Cristie Mitchell

(502) 645‑8068

cristie.l.mitchell@usace.army.mil

Keith Dale

(859) 308‑9247

keith.dale2@duke-energy.com

Mike Vickers

(270) 212‑1950

mvickers@qk4.com

Leg. & Governmental Affairs

Ben Edelen, Chair

(859) 223‑3755

ben.edelen@hdrinc.com

(continued on next page)

Jeff Lashlee, Vice Chair

(270) 843‑2744

jlashlee@cannon-cannon.com

Chad LaRue

(502) 223‑3422

clarue@kahc.org

Ben Fister

(859) 223‑3999

bfister@grwinc.com

Ron Gilkerson

(859) 223‑3999

rgilkerson@grwinc.com

Bob Amato

(859) 885‑1121

bob.amato@nicholasville.org

Bret Lavey

(859) 422‑3022

bret.lavey@stantec.com

Randall Russell

(502) 682‑6931

randall.russell@russellec.com

Peter Overmohle

(270) 651‑7220

povermohle@aei.cc

Glen Kelly

(502) 585‑2222

gkelly@qk4.com

Michael Mayer

(859) 280‑3557

mike.mayer@masonandhanger.com

Ralph Norman

(513) 595‑7912

ralph.norman@jacobs.com

Randy Palmer

(859) 744‑1218

rspalmer@palmernet.com

Vinay Polepalli

(502) 587‑0290

vpolepalli@global-solutionsllc.com

David Stills

(502) 627‑8900

dave_stills@gspnet.com
www.kyengcenter.org
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
COMMITTEE

MEMBER

PHONE

Leg. & Governmental Affairs

Danl Hall

(800) 388‑6660

dlhall@vaughnmelton.com

(continued from previous page)

Mike Busick

(502) 244‑1343

mbusick@uscky.com

Joe Sisler

(859) 271‑2978

joe@sislermaggard.com

Jeff Garrison

(859) 498‑4444

jgarrison@thewalkercompany.com

Wesley Sydnor

(502) 540‑6374

wesley.sydnor@louisvillemsd.org

Richard Sutherland

(859) 233‑2100

richard.sutherland@stantec.com

Rob Dowler

(502) 695‑9800

rdowler@hmbpe.com

Jerry Leslie

(859) 224‑4476

jleslie@hwlochner.com

Wayne Karem

(502) 633‑9589

wayne.karem@gmail.com

Mike Wedding

(502) 584‑0158

mwedding@nugentsand.com

Tommy Thompson

(270) 554‑8794

thomaset@comcast.com

Brian Hayes

(859) 509‑5271

brian_hayes57@yahoo.com

Chris Crumpton

(502) 292‑9288

chris@bluestonengineers.com

Ben Quinn Jr.

(502) 245‑3813

benq@aei.cc

Steven Nicaise

(812) 214‑4945

steven.nicaise@parsons.com

Chris Dickinson

(502) 267‑0700

chris.dickinson@amec.com

Steve McDevitt

(502) 254‑2344

steve.mcdevitt@burgessniple.com

Jake Stremmel

(513) 280‑0742

jake.stremmel@hdrinc.com

Shawn Washer

(270) 444‑9691

shawn.washer@hdrinc.com

Rob Williams

(606) 371‑2141

robert.williams@enengineering.com

Ben Coomes

(859) 214‑4104

bcoomes@hwlochner.com

Lisa Wilson-Plajer, Chair

(859) 240‑7009

lwilson@aei.cc

Stephen Scott

(859) 550‑2279

stephen.scott@masonandhanger.com

Randy Palmer

(859) 744‑1218

rspalmer@palmernet.com

Daryl Carlson

(859) 224‑8899

dcarlson@bbandt.com

Ben Fister

(859) 223‑3999

bfister@grwinc.com

Nominating

Brad Montgomery, Chair

(859) 223‑3999

bmontgomery@grwinc.com

Professional Development*

Brad Gregory, Chair

(502) 875‑3787

bgregory@mecconsultants.com

(continued on next page)

Cory Sharrard, Vice Chair

(859) 277‑8177

cory.sharrard@stweng.com

Kelly Meyer

(502) 584‑4118

kelly.meyer@hdrinc.com

Mike Busick

(502) 244‑1343

mbusick@uscky.com

Michael Jones

(606) 248‑6600

mrjones@vaughnmelton.com

Jenny Leitch

(859) 271‑3246

jleitch@sfengineering.com

Bob Peterson

(502) 875‑2448

John Hays

(859) 288‑2843

jwhays@jacksonkelly.com

Tony Hunley

(859) 233‑2100

tony.hunley@stantec.com

Daniel Gilbert

(859) 422‑3000

daniel.gilbert@stantec.com

Michael Munday

(270) 839‑0869

mmunday@naturalrns.com

John Allison

(502) 315‑6350

john.f.allison@usace.army.mil

Keith Caudill

(502) 564‑3280

keith.caudill@ky.gov

Membership
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COMMITTEE

MEMBER

PHONE

Professional Development*

Jeff Jasper

(859) 257‑4513

jeff.jasper@uky.edu

(continued from previous page)

Marco Rajkovich

(859) 229‑2289

rajkovich@rwktlaw.com

Dave Stills

(502) 627‑8920

dave_stills@gspnet.com

Keith Dale

(859) 308‑9247

keith.dale2@duke-energy.com

Mike Vickers

(270) 212‑1950

mvickers@qk4.com

Mark Willis, Chair

(859) 422‑3115

mark.willis@stantec.com

Brad Montgomery

(859) 272‑7421

bmontgomery@grwinc.com

Chad LaRue

(502) 223‑3422

clarue@kahc.org

Ben Edelen

(859) 223‑3755

ben.edelen@hdrinc.com

Mike Harris

(502) 583‑5994

m.harris@jtleng.com

Darin Hensley

(859) 296‑9889

dhensley@eapartners.com

Chuck Allen

(502) 653‑6623

chuck.allen@parsons.com

Karen Wood

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Bill Scalf

(502) 423‑0566

wscalf@frankfortky.gov

Randy Gnau

(502) 875‑3787

rgnau@mecconsultants.com

Bob Pickerill

(270) 886‑5466

bpickerill@hkbell.com

Shawn Washer

(270) 444-9691

shawn.washer@hdrinc.com

Brad Derrick

(502) 695-2300

bderrick@dlz.com

Lora Boller

(502) 695-2300

lboller@dlz.com

Mike Gardner

(270) 782-4366

mgardner@bgmu.com

QBS

Transportation Steering

EMAIL

Ben Quinn Jr.

(502) 245-3813

benq@aei.cc

Randy Gnau, Chair

(502) 875‑3787

rgnau@mecconsultants.com

Ben Edelen, Vice Chair

(859) 223‑3755

ben.edelen@hdrinc.com

Richard Tutt – Aviation

(270) 651‑7220

rtutt@aei.cc

Karen Wood – Audit

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Wendy Harper – Bridges

(850) 245-3875

harperwa@pbworld.com

Clint Goodin – Construction Inspection

(606) 248‑6600

crgoodin@vaughnmelton.com

Shannon Provance – Geotechnical

(270) 444‑9691

shannon.provance@hdrinc.com

Greg Groves – Design

(502) 569‑2301

greg.groves@aecom.com

Brian Aldridge – Planning

(502) 212‑5000

brian.aldridge@stantec.com

Mark Askin – Right of Way

(502) 583‑7020

mark.askin@strand.com

Phil Logsdon – Environmental

(859) 224‑4476

plogsdon@hwlochner.com

Transportation Steering (At Large)

Ken Sperry

(502) 695‑9800

ksperry@hmbpe.com

(continued on next page)

Chuck Craycraft

(859) 224‑4476

ccraycraft@hwlochner.com

Steve Slade

(859) 245‑3862

slade@pbworld.com

James Ballinger

(859) 264‑0281

jballinger@vaughnmelton.com

Les Haney

(859) 296‑9889

lhaney@eapartners.com

Marcie Mathews

(502) 695‑2300

mmathews@dlz.com

J.B. Williams

(502) 339‑3557

jwilliams@mbakercorp.com

Steve McDevitt

(502) 254‑2344

steve.mcdevitt@burgessniple.com
www.kyengcenter.org
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MEMBER

Transportation Steering (At Large)

Stuart McIntosh

(859) 263‑4399

psmcintosh@jmcaa.com

(continued from previous page)

Ben Quinn Jr.

(502) 245‑3813

benq@aei.cc

PHONE

EMAIL

SUB-COMMITTEES

MEMBER

Aviation

Richard Tutt, Chair

(270) 651‑7220

rtutt@aei.cc

Bart Gover

(859) 272‑5400

bgover@pbworld.com

Susan Rich

(502) 212‑5000

susan.rich@stantec.com

EMAIL

Peter Overmohle

(270) 651‑7220

povermohle@aei.cc

Karen Wood, Chair

(502) 695‑9800

kwood@hmbpe.com

Ben Fister

(859) 223‑3999

bfister@grwinc.com

Les Haney

(859) 296‑9889

lhaney@eapartners.com

Ben Quinn Jr.

(502) 245‑3813

benq@aei.cc

Bridges, Inspection & Design

Wendy Harper, Chair

(859) 245‑3875

harperwa@pbworld.com

Transportation

Aaron Stover, Vice Chair

(502) 339‑3557

astover@mbakercorp.com

Steve Goodpaster

(502) 245‑3813

sgoodpaster@aei.cc

David Rust

(859) 744‑1218

drust@palmernet.com

Bryan Reid

(859) 224‑4476

breid@hwlochner.com

Craig Klusman

(502) 217‑1502

craig.klusman@aecom.com

Bridges, Inspection & Design

Scott Ribble

(502) 254‑2344

scott.ribble@burgessniple.com

Transportation (At Large)

Mike Lawler

(859) 233‑2100

mike.lawler@stantec.com

Derek Barnes

(502) 581‑0985

derek.w.barnes@parsons.com

John Broadus

(502) 909‑3254

john.broadus@hdrinc.com

Sam King

(859) 422‑1854

sam.king@stantec.com

Construction Inspection

Clint Goodin, Chair

(606) 248‑6600

crgoodin@vaughnmelton.com

Transportation

Jerry Leslie, Vice Chair

(859) 224‑4476

jleslie@hwlochner.com

Steve Slade

(859) 272‑5400

slade@pbworld.com

Dusty Barrett

(270) 651‑7220

dbarrett@aei.cc

Audit – Transportation

Geotechnical
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PHONE

Kenny Pietz

(502) 276‑9243

kenneth.pietz@hdrinc.com

Shannon Provance, Chair

(270) 444‑9691

shannon.provance@hdrinc.com

Dennis Mitchell, Vice Chair

(502) 245‑3813

dmitchell@aei.cc

Paul Larsen

(859) 746‑9400

plarsen@thelenassoc.com

Mark Litkenhus

(859) 422‑3000

mark.litkenhus@stantec.com

Craig Lee

(859) 293‑5518

clee@smeinc.com

Highway Design

Greg Groves, Chair

(502) 569‑2301

greg.groves@aecom.com

(continued on next page)

Stuart McIntosh, Vice Chair

(859) 263‑4399

psmcintosh@jmcaa.com

Gary Sharpe

(859) 744‑1218

gsharpe@palmernet.com

Ken Sperry

(502) 695‑9800

ksperry@hmbpe.com

Jeff Arnold

(270) 780‑9445

jarnold@a-ces.com

Warren Iulg

(859) 331‑9220

wiulg@grwinc.com

Clint Goodin

(606) 248‑6600

crgoodin@vaughnmelton.com

Steve Slade

(859) 272‑5400

slade@pbworld.com

ACEC-KY DIRECTORY 2017-18

SUB-COMMITTEES

MEMBER

Highway Design

Peter Overmohle

(270) 651‑7220

povermohle@aei.cc

(continued from previous page)

Brandon Lowe

(859) 299‑5226

brandon@wmbinc.com

David Stills

(502) 627‑8900

dave_stills@gspnet.com

Pat Osborne

(502) 339‑5869

posborne@mbakercorp.com

Joe Cochran

(859) 223‑3755

joe.cochran@hdrinc.com

Steve McDevitt

(502) 254‑2344

steve.mcdevitt@burgessniple.com

Brad Gregory

(502) 875‑3787

bgregory@mecconsultants.com

David Kratt

(502) 585‑2222

dkratt@qk4.com

Jerry Leslie III

(859) 224‑4476

jleslie@hwlochner.com

Highway Planning

Right of Way

Transportation Environmental

PHONE

EMAIL

Glenn Hardin

(859) 233‑2100

glenn.hardin@stantec.com

Brian Aldridge, Chair

(502) 212‑5000

brian.aldridge@stantec.com

Annette Coffey, Vice Chair

(502) 585‑2222

acoffey@qk4.com

Arrell Thompson

(502) 254‑2344

arrell.thompson@burgessniple.com

Rob Dowler

(502) 695‑9800

rdowler@hmbpe.com

Shawn Dikes

(502) 909‑3281

shawn.dikes@hdrinc.com

Stephen Sewell

(859) 744‑1218

ssewell@palmernet.com

Brian Meade

(502) 569‑2301

brian.meade@aecom.com

Kyle Chism

(502) 653‑6628

kyle.chism@parsons.com

Mark Askin, Chair

(502) 583‑7020

mark.askin@strand.com

Tom Kerns, Vice Chair

(502) 695‑9800

tkerns@hmbpe.com

Jim Walker

(606) 248‑6600

jlwalker@vaughnmelton.com

Graydon Patterson

(502) 695‑2300

gpatterson@dlz.com

Debby Taylor

(859) 224‑4475

dtaylor@hwlochner.com

Keith McDonald

(859) 744‑1218

kmcdonald@palmernet.com

Phil Logsdon, Chair

(859) 224‑4476

plogsdon@hwlochner.com

John Mettille

(502) 339‑3557

john.mettille@mbakerintl.com

Mitch Green

(502) 695‑9800

mgreen@hmbpe.com

Tom Springer

(502) 585‑2222

tspringer@qk4.com

Kevin Dant

(502) 569‑2301

kevin.dant@aecom.com

Chris Blevins

(859) 744‑1218

cblevins@palmernet.com

Nancy Allen

(859) 233‑2100

nancy.allen@stantec.com

Cliff Latta

(606) 248‑6600

cblatta@vaughnmelton.com

Jeff Schaefer

(859) 223‑3755

jeff.schaefer@hdrinc.com

Keith Damron

(502) 245‑3813

kdamron@aei.cc

www.kyengcenter.org
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LIFE MEMBERS
A representative of a firm member of this Council who, after being in good standing and in active participation in the Council for a period of at least ten
(10) years, and who shall have attained the age of sixty (60), and has retired from active practice shall automatically become a Life Member in this Council
and shall be so notified by the Secretary. Any such Member shall be known as Life Member and thereafter shall be exempt from the payment of annual
dues. He shall have all rights and privileges of a Member of the Council. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as exempting any Life Member from
the provisions of Paragraph 2 and 5 of Bylaw Article 2.1.3.

James W. Carpenter

William M. Moore

772 Mallard Cove Drive

PO Box 546

Harrodsburg, KY 40330

Lexington, KY 40585

O. Guy Carter

George D. Parrott

2261 Terrace Woods Park

872 Robin Road

Lexington, KY 40513

1961 Grant S. Bell (deceased)

1989 James Carpenter Jr.

1962 E. R. Ronald (deceased)

1990 Courtney F. Porter (deceased)

1963 Virgil Proctor (deceased)

1991 Fred A. Meyer

Lexington, KY 40502

1964 James L. Leggett Jr.

1992 Charles R. Scroggin

1965 Edward W. Neel

1993 Aubrey D. May (deceased)

Larry Depp Jr.

William A. Mossbarger Jr.

1966 Grant S. Bell (deceased)

1994 Dr. Edward G. Foree

128 Locust Hill

3296 Cornwall Drive

1967 John H. Clark, III

1995 James H. Smith

Frankfort, KY 40601

Lexington, KY 40503

1968 Ansel L. Davis

1996 Mark E. Meade

1969 Frank C. Riley

1997 Randall E. Gnau

Brents Dickinson, III

Elbert C. Ray

1970 Nelson B. Fisher

1998 Mark Willis

1523 Cabell Drive

77 Avenue of Champions

1971 Larry Depp Jr.

1999 Ben R. Edelen

Bowling Green, KY 42102

Nicholasville, KY 40356

1972 J. Wiley Finney Jr.

2000 Ben T. Quinn, Sr.

1973 Robert H. Wood (deceased)

2001 Glen M. Kelly

George M. Ely Jr.

John W. Scott

1974 Carl P. Kroboth Jr. (deceased)

2002 Randall W. Russell

815 Overbrook Drive

3291 Roxburg Drive East

1975 Robert W. Vaughn

2003 Craig M. Avery

Lexington, KY 40502-3325

Lexington, KY 40503

1976 William T. Welch

2004 Ron Gilkerson

1977 Charles Graf

2005 Norman Barker

1978 Clyde E. Brown

2006 Paul M. West

1979 Hubert Vicars

2007 James G. Gallt

1980 Charles L. Willis

2008 Jack C. Sykes

1981 George D. Parrott Jr.

2009 Karen Wood

Edward Foree

H.V. Staggs

2514 Regency Road #105

420 Bristol Road

Lexington, KY 40503

Lexington, KY 40502

Gale Jamison

Lyle Wolf

City of Urbana

2104 Island Pt.

400 South Vine Street

Lexington, KY 40502

Urbana, IL 61801
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1982 O. Guy Carter

2010 Scott Murray

1983 Milton M. Greenbaum

2011 Mike Woolum

1984 William M. Moore

2012 Randy Scott

1985 G. Michael Ritchie

2013 George Woolwine

1986 Clyde L. Coe

2014 Ben T. Quinn Jr

1987 William A. Mossbarger Jr.

2015 Mark Litkenhus

1988 Ralph J. Palmer

2016 D. Brad Montgomery
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BYLAWS
ARTICLE 1 - THE COUNCIL

each state where they practice. Land surveyors have no commercial
affiliations with manufacturers, material suppliers, contractors

1.1. NAME

or others which prejudice or subordinate their professional or

American Council of Engineering Companies of Kentucky is

ethical judgments. Wherever the words “consulting engineer”

an organization representing independent consulting engineering

or “consulting engineering” appear herein, it is intended that the

firms within the Commonwealth of Kentucky, under the laws of which

words “land surveyor” or “land surveying” may be substituted.

it is incorporated. Hereinafter, American Council of Engineering

1.6.2.

Companies of Kentucky may be referred to as “the Council.”

Principal. A principal is an individual designated by a Member
Firm, who is a sole proprietor, partner, officer, or manager:
(a) having an ownership interest, or (b) exercising management

1.2. AFFILIATION

responsibility for technical or business decisions.

The Council shall be a Member Organization of the American Council
of Engineering Companies (ACEC), and the Member Firms of this

1.7. OBJECTIVES

Council shall also be required to be Member Firms of and pay dues

The objectives of the Council are to:

assessed by ACEC.

a. promote and maintain ethical professional standards within the

1.3. ABBREVIATION

b. advance the value of the consulting engineer to the public, and to

practice of consulting engineering;
The approved abbreviation of the name of the Council shall be ACEC-KY.

educate the public regarding the work of the consulting engineer;
c. promote harmony, cooperation and mutual understanding among

1.4. LOCATION
Location of the headquarters office shall be as determined by the
Board of Directors.

consulting engineers engaged in private practice;
d. promote the professional and economic welfare of its Member Firms;
and,
e. act as a clearinghouse and information center on all matters of

1.5. ORGANIZATION

mutual interest to its Member Firms.

The organizational structure of the Council shall consist of three Regions
(Western, Central, Eastern), the geographic limits of which shall be as

ARTICLE 2 - MEMBERSHIP

determined by the Board of Directors. Each region shall be represented
on the ACEC-KY Board of Directors as described hereinafter.

2.1. CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP
The classes of membership of the Council shall have the qualifications

1.6. DEFINITIONS
1.6.1.

independent professional engineer who performs one

68

described below.

Consulting Engineer. A consulting engineer is an
2.1.1.

Member Firms shall be limited to those individual firms, parent

or more of the disciplines of professional engineering

firms, branch offices, divisions or subsidiaries whose resident

services for clients on a fee basis. Consulting engineers are

principals furnish independent consulting engineering or land

qualified by education, ability and experience to provide

surveying services, and shall:

competent engineering services and must be registered as

a. maintain established offices within Kentucky for the practice

professional engineers in each state where they practice.

of consulting engineering or land surveying, as (i) sole

Land Surveyor. A land surveyor is an independent professional

proprietorships; (ii) partnerships; or (iii) corporations or

who performs land surveying for clients on a fee basis. Land

divisions or subsidiaries furnishing consulting engineering or

surveyors are qualified by education, ability and experience to

land surveying services, provided that their principals act for

provide competent land surveying services and must be registered in

them on professional policies and activities;

ACEC-KY DIRECTORY 2017-18

b. have one or more principals licensed professionally in

on the membership application until at least two weeks have

accordance with the laws of Kentucky;

elapsed from the time the notifications are sent to Member Firms.

c. belong to the American Council of Engineering

Member Firms may, during this period, offer comments to the

Companies (ACEC);

Board concerning the membership application. Admission of a

d. practice in accordance with the ACEC Professional and Ethical

firm applicant into the Council will be based upon the criteria of

Conduct Guidelines; and,
e. practice under an organizational arrangement that does not

Section 2.1.1. herein.
2.2.2.

Members. All individual principals of a firm become Members

involve a conflict of interest or that does not subordinate

when the firm becomes a Member Firm of the Council, and

independent professional judgment to other considerations.

shall pay no additional individual dues. They shall cease to be

Firms or corporations, wholly or partially owned by commercial,

Members if their firm ceases to be a Member Firm of the Council,

construction contracting, manufacturing, sales, public utility,
holding company or other similar organizations which function

or if they individually cease to be principals of a Member Firm.
2.2.3.

Life Members. Members who desire to maintain Life Membership

as service organizations for the controlling company, shall not

shall apply to the Council. The Council shall notify ACEC upon

be eligible for membership if such ownership arrangements

approval of a Life Member. The Council will carry all individual Life

prejudice or subordinate the professional or ethical judgments
of the consulting engineers and land surveyors.

Members on the Life Member rolls without further dues obligations.
2.2.4.

Affiliate Members is as defined in 2.6.

2.1.2.

Members shall be principals of Member Firms.

2.1.3.

Life Members shall be fully retired from active practice, have

2.3. CERTIFICATION

no commercial affiliations with manufacturers, material suppliers,

Annually, each Member Firm shall certify that its number of employees

contractors or others which prejudice or subordinate their

is correct as reported, that it continues to meet membership criteria

professional or ethical judgments, have been Members of this

requirements, and that it intends to continue to comply with all lawful

Council at least 10 years, have attained the age of 60, and shall

provisions of the Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct Guidelines

request as Members in good standing to the Council to become

established by the Council. Annual certification shall occur at the time of

Life Members and, as long as they remain inactive from practice,

submitting information for the annual Membership Directory on forms

may so continue in this class of membership without payment of

provided by the Council.

dues, and shall have all the rights and privileges of Members of

2.1.4.

this Council, except that they shall have no voting representation

2.4. SEPARATION

as is otherwise stipulated for Member Firms in Section 2.5.1.

Separation from the Council of a member of any class may come about

Affiliate Member is allowed as defined in Section 2.6.

through resignation, non-payment of dues, or expulsion.
2.4.1.

2.2. ADMISSION
2.2.1.

written notice to the Council. Resignations shall be effective

Member Firms. A prospective Member Firm must apply to the
Council for acceptance as a Member Firm by submitting a completed

Resignation. A Member Firm may resign from the Council upon
upon fulfillment of all obligations to the date of resignation.

2.4.2.

Non-Payment of Dues. Any Member Firm which becomes in

official application form signed by the chief executive officer of the

arrears in dues by a full calendar quarter shall be dropped from the

firm. The Membership Committee shall review the application and

membership roster and be placed on an Inactive List. Such Member

forward it to the Board of Directors with a recommendation.

Firm shall be informed of this action and given three months to

At the time that the Committee sends its recommendation

reinstate its membership by full payment of all dues owed, before

to the Board of Directors, all Member Firms will be notified

being removed from the Inactive List. Application for reinstatement

of the identity of the firm applicant which has been favorably

of membership of Member Firms placed on the Inactive List will not

recommended to the Board. The Board of Directors shall not act

be considered without payment of all outstanding dues. A Member
www.kyengcenter.org
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Firm remaining on the Inactive List after the three-month period has

Each Firm Member shall have one vote for each of its index

elapsed shall be dropped from membership within the Council, and

numbers as provided for in the Bylaws. A Member Firm with an

shall be so advised in writing.

index number of two or more may have its total vote cast by

		 In hardship cases, Member Firms may, prior to being in arrears,
appeal in writing to the Board of Directors for inactive status

2.4.3.

one representative.
2.5.2.

Most items of business coming before the Council and

without payment of dues for a stated period. Upon Board

requiring voting can be addressed by voice vote. On issues

approval, such Member Firms may be reinstated to membership

wherein voice vote responses demonstrate a significant lack

without payment of dues for the approved inactive period.

of majority, as ruled by the President and/or requested by any

Expulsion. A Member Firm shall be expelled if it ceases to

representative, and as required in Section 3.2. herein, the

fulfill the qualifications for membership as defined in Article 2

voting process will be conducted by means of secret ballots

herein, or if it neglects or declines to furnish such information
as to its professional conduct or practices as may be required by

tabulated by index numbers.
2.5.3.

Each Member Firm will designate one of its representatives as

the Council to determine whether or not such qualifications are

the firm’s Contact Member, to whose attention the Council shall

met. A Member Firm shall also be expelled from membership

direct any transmittals for the firm, and to whom the Council

if it intentionally misrepresents such information necessary

will contact in seeking information or assistance required in the

to establish eligibility for its membership or the appropriate

course of the Council’s business.

level of its annual dues. A Member Firm may be expelled
from membership on the grounds that its conduct or policy is

2.6. AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP

prejudicial to the interests of the Council.

The purpose of an Affiliate Membership is to promote enhanced

		 A Member Firm may not be expelled under the provisions of

communication, cooperation and coordination between ACEC-KY Member

the preceding paragraph until after it has had the opportunity

Firms and firms or organizations providing services and/or products

to be heard by the Ethical Practices Committee as discussed

commonly used by ACEC-KY Members. Affiliate Membership grants

further in Article 7 herein. The findings and any expulsion

membership into the American Council of Engineering Companies of

recommendation of the Ethical Practices Committee shall

Kentucky only (not the American Council of Engineering Companies).

be forwarded in writing to the Board of Directors and to the

a. Any organization which provides services and products commonly

Member Firm concerned. In considering the recommendations

used by ACEC-KY Members and supports the goals of ACEC-KY shall

of the Ethical Practices Committee, the Board of Directors may

be eligible for Affiliate Membership. Affiliate Membership shall be

conduct further deliberations of the complaints against the

limited to organizations that are not eligible for regular membership

Member Firm. Expulsion, if approved by the Board of Directors,
shall require an affirmative majority vote of the Board members

within ACEC-KY.
b. An organization desirous of having Affiliate Membership within

present and voting. The action of the Board of Directors shall

ACEC-KY shall submit to ACEC-KY a completed application form.

be final, and shall be communicated in writing to the affected

The designated staff of ACEC-KY shall review the application and

Member Firm.

make its recommendation on said application to the ACEC-KY Board
of Directors. The staff may interview other ACEC-KY members who

2.5. FIRM REPRESENTATION

are familiar with the applicant to help assure that the character and

Each Member Firm may designate its representatives. Requirements shall

business practices of the applicant are consistent with the nature

be as follows:

and disposition of ACEC-KY. If the Board of Directors concurs in the

2.5.1.

Representatives shall be principals, as defined in Article 1

recommendation of the staff, an invitation of Affiliate Membership in

herein. The number of representatives shall not exceed the

ACEC-KY shall be issued to the applicant.

index number of the Member Firm for which it is paying dues.
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c. If for any reason the Board of Directors decides not to accept an

3.1.3.

The President, President-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and

organization seeking Affiliate Membership, the applicant shall be

Immediate Past President shall be elected for terms of one year.

so informed.

The National Director shall be elected for a term of two years.
The three Council Directors shall be elected for three-year terms,

d. Affiliate Membership may be terminated at any time at the sole

and shall be staggered so that only one shall be elected each

discretion of the Board of Directors.

year. The Member Firm for which a Council Director is employed

e. Affiliate Membership shall be permitted up to two representatives
and shall notify the ACEC-KY promptly when there is a change

shall have its business address within the Region (Western,

in representation.

Central, Eastern) for which the Council Director is elected to
represent. No elected member of the Board of Directors, except

f. Affiliate Member representatives may serve on any ACEC-KY
committee, as appointed by the President, and may attend and

the Secretary or Treasurer, shall succeed himself/ herself, other

participate in ACEC-KY membership activities. Affiliate Members

than in the circumstance of a full term following an assumption

shall not be eligible to vote, serve as committee chairs or officers of

of, or appointment to, a vacated office as discussed in Section
3.5. herein.

ACEC-KY. Affiliate Members shall not be eligible to participate in the
ACEC-KY group life/health insurance.
g. The dues for Affiliate Membership shall be determined each year for
the next succeeding year by the Board of Directors.
h. Affiliate Members may not use Affiliate Membership status in

3.1.4.

The presence of five Board members shall constitute a quorum
for meetings of the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors
shall meet at the call of the President, and at such times as the
Board may designate, but not less than four times per year.

ACEC-KY for any commercial purpose, except they may list Affiliate

The President may call the Board of Directors into Executive

Membership in proposals (and similar documents of short term

Session, at his/her discretion, to discuss personnel or other

duration) to members of ACEC-KY.

sensitive matters. Special Board meetings may be called at the
request of the President, or of the President-Elect acting with the

ARTICLE 3 - GOVERNMENT

approval of, or in the absence or incapacitation of, the President.
The President shall call a meeting of the Board of Directors to

3.1. GOVERNING BOARD AND OFFICERS

consider any special problem, upon receiving requests for that

3.1.1.

The government of the Council shall be vested in a Board of

purpose from at least two Member Firms. At least two days

Directors consisting of the President, President-Elect, Secretary,

notice shall be given before any Board meeting is called, except

Treasurer, Immediate Past President, National Director and

in case of an emergency.

three Council Directors. Chairs of the Energy and Environment,

3.1.2.

Finance and Administration Cabinet, Legislative, Membership,

3.2. ELECTION

Professional Development, and Transportation Steering

At least sixty days prior to the Annual Meeting, the President shall

Committees shall serve as ex-officio members of the Board of

appoint a Nominating Committee, consisting of the Immediate Past

Directors without voting privileges. Chairs of other committees

President as chair, and two Members who are not members of the Board

may be invited at the discretion of the Board of Directors to

of Directors. This committee shall advise the membership at least two

attend its meetings.

weeks prior to the Annual Meeting of its nominations of candidates for

An Executive Committee, composed of the President, President-

the Board of Directors. Nominations may be made from the floor at the

Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and Immediate Past President, shall

Annual Meeting. Election of nominees shall be made by secret ballot

meet on call of the President, and may be empowered by the

of the Member Firms at the Annual Meeting if more than one nominee

Board of Directors to act on behalf of the Council. The Executive

is presented for an office, or by voice approval of the Nominating

Director of the Council shall serve as an ex-officio member of the

Committee’s selection for each office with only one nominee.

Board of Directors without voting privileges.
www.kyengcenter.org
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3.3. MEMBER FIRM LIMITATIONS

that term of office. In this circumstance of appointment of an

A Member Firm shall have no more than one firm representative serving in

Acting President-Elect, the next election of officers shall include

an elected position on the Board of Directors in any one year.

open elections of the President and President-Elect. The Acting
President-Elect may be included as a nominee for President or
President-Elect in this open election.

3.4. DUTIES
The President, or in his/her absence, the President-Elect, shall preside over
all meetings of the Council and of the Board of Directors. The Secretary

3.5.3.

If a vacancy occurs in the office of Secretary, Treasurer, National

shall be responsible for keeping a complete record of all proceedings of

Director or Council Director, an appointment to fill the unexpired

the Council. He/she shall keep a roll of the Members and shall perform

term will be made by the President, subject to approval of the

other usual duties of the office of Secretary. The Treasurer shall be

Board of Directors at its next meeting. In case of a vacancy in

responsible for issuing statements for and collection of all dues and

the office of Immediate Past President, the latest Past President

assessments, and shall be the custodian of all funds of the Council. Bills

available will serve on the Board. In case of a vacancy in a

for payment shall be approved by and all checks shall be countersigned

committee chair who serves as an ex-officio member of the

by any two of the President, President-Elect, Treasurer, Immediate Past

Board, the President shall appoint a replacement.

President and Executive Director. The Board of Directors shall guide
and direct the general policy of the Council; shall be the final deciding

ARTICLE 4 - COUNCIL MEETINGS

body and spokesman for the Council; and shall direct the activities of
the functional committees. The Board of Directors shall develop and

4.1. REGULAR MEETINGS

publish for the membership an operating policy establishing guidelines for

The Council will hold general membership meetings quarterly. The rules

operations and amplifying responsibilities and duties of officers

of procedure for meetings shall be established by the Board of Directors,

and committees.

or in the absence of specific Bylaws or Rules of Policy and Procedure,
Robert’s Rules of Order, Revised. A majority of the Members present

3.5. VACANCIES IN OFFICE

at any constitutional or duly called meeting of the Council, including a
quorum of the Board of Directors, shall constitute a quorum.

3.5.1.

If a vacancy occurs in the office of the President, the PresidentElect shall assume the duties of the President for the remainder of

4.2. ANNUAL MEETINGS

that term of office, and subsequently, will serve for the full term

The June meeting of the Council will be designated as its Annual Meeting.

as President to which he/she would normally have been entitled

Election of Council officers and those members of the Board of Directors

when elected to the office of President-Elect. Concurrently with

who are to be elected in accordance with Section 3.2. herein, shall be

the assumption of the vacated presidency by the President-Elect,

held at the Annual Meeting prior to the close of the fiscal year on June 30.

the Board of Directors shall appoint an Acting President-Elect to

3.5.2.

serve the remainder of that term of office. In this circumstance

4.3. SPECIAL MEETINGS

of appointment of an Acting President-Elect, the next election

Special meetings of the Council may be called by the Board of Directors at

of officers shall include an open election of the President-Elect

its discretion, and shall be called by the Board of Directors upon its receipt

for the upcoming fiscal year. The Acting President-Elect may be

of a written petition submitted by at least 30 percent of the Member Firms

included as a nominee for President-Elect in this open election.

in good standing.

If a vacancy occurs in the Office of the President-Elect, while
the presidency remains unchanged, the Board of Directors shall
appoint an Acting President-Elect to serve the remainder of
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ARTICLE 5 - AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS

as amended from time to time, promulgated by the American
Council of Engineering Companies of Kentucky; or

5.1. The Bylaws can be amended by a majority vote of the entire

c. commits an act bringing discredit to the profession or is found

membership as expressed by index numbers.

by a court of law to have committed a fraud or any other
crime involving moral turpitude.

5.2. Proposed amendments shall be submitted to or developed within the

7.2.2.

Ethical Practices Committee. The Ethical Practices Committee

Board of Directors. If approved by the Board, a copy of such amendments

shall consider all complaints made against a Member Firm (or

shall be submitted to each Member Firm for formal approval.

its Members) that involve possible cause for discipline, and
may initiate an inquiry on its motion. No disciplinary action

5.3. Upon receipt of approval by the required number of Member Firms,

shall be taken until the Member Firm has had an opportunity

the amendments shall become a part of the Bylaws.

to present its side of the complaints. The Committee shall make
such investigation as it deems appropriate, and may dismiss

ARTICLE 6 - LIABILITY OF THE COUNCIL

the complaint, or by a majority vote of the members of the
Committee, may censure the Member Firm in writing.

6.1. The Council shall not be bound by the action of any of its officers or

If a majority of the members of the Committee believe that the

members unless such action is duly authorized by a quorum of the Board

Member Firm should be expelled, however, the Committee

of Directors, or by a vote of the general membership, and the action of the

shall recommend expulsion to the Board of Directors in writing

governing body is duly recorded in the minutes of the meeting in which
the action was authorized.

along with a statement of charges against the Member Firm.
7.2.3.

Board of Directors Review. The Board of Directors shall
review the proceedings and expulsion recommendation of

ARTICLE 7 - ETHICS AND DISCIPLINE

the Ethical Practices Committee. By a majority vote of its
members present and voting, the Board of Directors shall either

7.1. CODE OF ETHICS AND GUIDE FOR PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

approve the recommended expulsion, or in lieu thereof, shall

Each Member Firm shall file with the Council a signed statement stating that:

choose to censure the Member Firm in writing and publish

a. principals of the Member Firm have read the Bylaws of the Council

same in the Council’s communications to its membership,

and the Code of Ethics and Guide for Professional Conduct of

but otherwise shall not dismiss the complaints against the

Consulting Engineers promulgated by the American Council of

Member Firm. The action of the Board of Directors shall be

Engineering Companies;

final. The Council shall notify the Member Firm of the decision

b. the Member Firm agrees to abide by the provisions of those

by registered mail, postage prepaid, sent to the Member

documents; and

Firm at its address as shown on the Council’s records.

c. the Member Firm agrees that payment of annual renewal of
dues shall constitute a reaffirmation of the agreement to abide

ARTICLE 8 - DUES AND ASSESSMENTS

by the provisions of those documents, as they may have then
been amended.

8.1. DUES
8.1.1.

The annual dues, payable in advance in July, shall be established

7.2. DISCIPLINE

by voting at the Annual Meeting on the recommendation of the

7.2.1.

Board of Directors.

A Member Firm may be censured or expelled from membership if
the Member Firm (or its Members acting on behalf of the Firm):

8.1.2.

The ACEC portion of the dues shall be calculated by

a. violates the Bylaws of the Council;

multiplying the index number times the fee per index number

b. violates the Code of Ethics or the Guide for Professional Conduct,

established by ACEC.
www.kyengcenter.org
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8.1.3.

The Council portion of the dues shall be calculated by multiplying

ACEC-KY committees/sub-committees which are focused on

the index number times the fee per index number established by

environmental issues.

vote of the membership of Council.
8.1.4.
8.1.5.
8.1.6.

Initial dues on new Member Firms shall be pro-rated on a

8.1.8.

established in Section 2.4.3. and Article 7 of these Bylaws.
9.1.4.

Upon written request to the Council, a Member Firm may pay its

the Finance and Administration Cabinet, representing the

dues on a quarterly basis with incremental payments due in July,

interests of the Member Firms.
9.1.5.

Legislative Committee shall monitor activities of the Kentucky

No dues will be required from Members or Life Members.

General Assembly and coordinate the interests of Member Firms.

Provisions of this Article shall not deter the Board of Directors, at its

This will be a joint committee with the Kentucky Society of

discretion, from offering dues incentives to prospective Firm Members.

Professional Engineers (KSPE).
9.1.6.

Membership Committee shall plan and carry out a continuous
membership campaign focused on increasing the number of
ACEC-KY and ACEC Member Firms.

The Council may, at its discretion and upon recommendation
of the Board of Directors, levy special assessments upon

9.1.7.

Nominating Committee shall be chaired by the immediate

its Member Firms by an affirmative two-thirds vote of the

Past-President and include two members who are not members

total eligible voting power cast. The amount of a special

of the Board of Directors. This committee shall present a list of
nominees as provided for in Section 3.2. of these Bylaws.

assessment will be established as a fee per index number. An
assessment will be levied for a single fiscal year only, and can be

8.2.2.

Finance and Administration Cabinet Committee shall
establish and maintain a productive working relationship with

8.2. ASSESSMENTS
8.2.1.

Ethical Practices Committee shall be created for the purposes

quarterly basis from the date of admission into the Council.

October, January and April of each fiscal year.
8.1.7.

9.1.3.

Index numbers shall be based on ACEC index numbers.

9.1.8.

Professional Development Committee shall plan and carry out

implemented beyond that period only with an affirmative vote of

high quality, low cost professional development experiences

the successor Board of Directors.

addressing the needs of Member Firms. Creation of non-dues

Assessments shall not be levied against Members or Life Members.

income will also be part of this committee’s charge. This will
be a joint committee with the Kentucky Society of Professional
Engineers (KSPE).

ARTICLE 9 - COMMITTEES

9.1.9.

Transportation Steering Committee shall establish and
maintain a productive working relationship with the Kentucky

9.1. APPOINTED COMMITTEES

Transportation Cabinet (KTC), representing the interests of the

The President shall appoint the following committees, and any other com-

Member Firms. This will include maintenance of the Partnering

mittees, sub-committees or task forces deemed to be needed by the Coun-

Agreement between the ACEC-KY and the KTC. This Committee

cil. The President shall be an ex-officio member of all these committees.

shall coordinate the work of its appropriate sub-committees.

9.1.1.

9.1.2
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Budget Committee shall consist of the President-Elect, the
Treasurer and the Executive Director and shall be responsible for

9.2. COORDINATING COMMITTEE

developing the proposed annual budget.

The Coordinating Committee shall consist of the respective current

Energy and Environment Committee shall establish and

Presidents, Presidents-Elect and Immediate Past Presidents of the Council

maintain a productive working relationship with the Kentucky

and of the Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers (KSPE), working

Energy and Environment Cabinet representing the interests of

together to promote communication and cooperation between the two

the Member Firms on energy and environmental issues. This

organizations, to advance common causes, and to foster harmony in

committee shall coordinate the work of its appropriate sub-

respective administrative and staffing needs. The Executive Director shall

committees, and shall maintain communications with other

act as chair of this committee.
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THE CORRECT WAY TO

SELECT AN ENGINEER
Perhaps the most important aspect

Use of proper selection process when seeking

least 44 states, many local agencies and many

to engage an Engineer will yield:

private sector owners and institutions, has a

related to the use of the QBS process in

long and positive history.

procuring design services is the unique

• a unique relationship
with a trusted advisor
• additions to your team’s special
experience and competence
• someone who mission it is to solve your
problem/meet your needs
• a professional who has the expertise
to search out innovative, alternative
approaches for your project
The selection of an Engineer is one of the
most important decisions that will be made

Cheap design is expensive. Selecting a

relationship which it creates. When a

designer based on qualifications will enable

design professional is selected based on

to most qualified consultant to apply technical

qualifications, competency and experience

knowledge and relevant project experience to

they become an extension of the owner’s

develop a functional and cost effective project

staff and provide the opportunity for

design to meet the intended needs.

innovative approaches and alternative

The most effective use of an engineer is for

methods as you work together to determine

them to become the “trusted advisor” of the

the precise scope of the project. The most

owner, a member of the team representing the

effective use of an engineer is for them to

owner’s interests.

become the “trusted advisor” of the owner, a

Qualifications Based Selection is a

member of the team representing the owner’s

throughout the process of completing a

competitive contracting process that includes

interests. The product of this relationship is

successful project. This statement also applies

public announcement of projects, full and

a quality design and, ultimately, a quality

to the selection of architects, land surveyors,

open competition, and careful review of

project that meets or exceeds the needs for

and related professional services.

firms’ capabilities, experience, technical

which the project was originally conceived.

Design has a major impact on all other

skill and personnel. Fee negotiations with

WHY USE QBS?

costs related to the project, even though the

the most qualified firm begin only after a

Federal Law requires its use. The Brooks Act,

cost of engineering services for the average

mutually agreed and detailed scope of work

Public Law 92-582, raffirmed by Public Law

project represents less than one percent of the

is drafted.

100-464; included in transportation (T-21),

total lifetime cost of construction, operation
and maintenance. Investing in quality design
services at the outset of the project often
results in significant long-term savings. The
quality of services provided by the design
engineer is the single most important factor in
determining the overall construction costs and
life-cycle cost of a project.
Cost-effective problem solving and
high-quality design can only be achieved
with competence and experience. The proven
process that best helps owners find the design
consultant most qualified for their project is
known as Qualifications Based Selection (QBS).

Daryl Carlson
859-422-3885
DCarlson@BBandT.com

Collin Barber
859-422-3884
CBarber@BBandT.com

Tim Holloway
502-489-5985
THolloway@BBandT.com

Wayne Barber
502-489-6034
WBarber@BBandT.com

Roy Mattingly
502-489-5976
RMattingly@BBandT.com

It is the time-proven method endorsed by
federal, state, and local governments as well
as organizations. QBS, required for federal and

© 2016, Branch Banking and Trust Company. All rights reserved. Insurance.BBT.com

federally funded construction projects, by at
www.kyengcenter.org
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aviation (Air-21) legislation and Superfund;

services at the time the selection is made, and the

STEP 2

soon to be included in Federal water acts.

importance of selecting the best qualified firm. In

Jointly Define Scope and Contract, With The

Kentucky State Law requires its use. KRS

general, the architect, engineer, or land surveyor

Highest Ranked Firm – Taking Advantage of

45A requires the use of QBS when procuring

is engaged to represent the (states) interest and

The Selected Firms Experience and Expertise

Engineer, Architect or Engineering-related

is, therefore, in a different relationship with the

services (“...specialized professional services...

(state) from that normally existing in a buyer-seller

that are involved in the planning, design,

situation. For these reasons, the qualifications,

could include the owner’s goals and

construction, maintenance, or operation

competence, and availability of the most qualified

concepts for the project, the designers

of Kentucky’s transportation systems or

architect, engineer, or land surveyor firm is

approach to the project as well as any

construction projects...”)

considered initially, and price negotiated later.

alternatives that should be considered)

QBS is endorsed by the APWA (American

It works – the owner gets a personal advisor

defining the scope of the work (Discussions

• Establish contract terms

Public Works Association) which represents the

on their team, the project is designed specifically

• Reach agreement (If agreement cannot

owners who procure engineering

to meet the intended need and use, and it results

be reached return to the beginning

services. APWA publication ‘Selection

in lower life cycle cost of the project.

of Step 2 and proceed with the next

and Use of Engineers’ – the “public’s best

Most importantly, it means that our buildings,

highest ranked firm)

interest is served when governmental agencies

bridges, roadways, water and waste water

select architects, engineers, and related

facilities and other projects will be designed in the

STEP 3

professional technical consultants for project

most competent and cost effective manner, not

Retain the Firm Based

and studies through QBS procedures. Basing

only for today, but also for the future. QBS is in

on an Acceptable Proposal

selection on qualifications and competence

the best interest of the safety and welfare of the

• Ask for fee proposal

public.

• Reach agreement on fee and contract terms

(rather than price) fosters greater creativity and

(If agreement cannot be reached return to

flexibility, improves the delivery of professional
services, increases the value to the owner

THE QBS PROCESS

in construction and life cycle expenses,

STEP 1

and minimizes the potential for disputes
and litigation.”
QBS is recommended by the ABA (American
Bar Association) in its model procurement code
for state and local governments. “The principal
reasons supporting this selection procedure for
architect, engineer and land surveying services
are the lack of a definitive scope of work for such
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• Invite the highest ranked firm to assist in
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Select The Best Qualified Firm
• Prepare a description of the project and

the beginning of Step 2 and proceed
with the next highest ranked firm)
• Retain the firm and enter
into written contract

develop evaluation criteria
• Solicit Statement of Qualifications from
interested firms
• Develop a Short List of firms, investigate
and evaluate firms
• Interview firms and rank them

To learn more about the initiative for QBS in
Kentucky, visit http://www.qbs-ky.org.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS
FOR KENTUCKY ENGINEERS
This summary is taken from “201 KAR 18.196,” the state
regulation governing the implementation of the CPD
requirements for Professional Engineers in Kentucky.
The requirement begins with those who renew their License
– June 2010 (Last name beginning with L thru Z).
During the two (2) calendar years prior to renewal, a
PE must complete a total of thirty (30) PDHs (Professional
Development Hours) (One PDH is equal to 50 minutes of
instruction/presentation time). If a PE exceeds the 30 PDHs –
you may carry up to 15 PDHs forward to the next renewal.
The following information should be kept in case you are
involved in an audit and must demonstrate that you have met
the CPD requirements: “the date of the activity, sponsoring
organization, location, activity title, description, presenter’s
name, and PDH units earned” FYI – this information is included

on any certificate you receive from the Kentucky Engineering
Center – KSPE/ACEC-KY.
What type of CPD experience qualifies? Any activity
“beyond the basic educational requirements… directly
related to the professional growth and development of the
professional engineer… containing technical, ethical, or
managerial subjects.” The regulation goes on and on about the
possibilities, including teaching, publishing, in-house seminars,
etc, etc. The bottom line is that you as a PE must determine
what is beneficial to you as a professional at this point in your
career. There is no approval or pre-approval process that you
need to satisfy.
When you renew your license you will be asked to confirm
that you have fulfilled the required 30 PDHs – and that’s
it, unless you are audited. If you are audited you will need
to provide the information mentioned above and if there
is a dispute, you will have 180 calendar days to get things
straightened out before any action is taken.

THE REGULATION IMPLEMENTING CPD FOR
KENTUCKY’S PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
201 KAR 18:196. Continuing professional
development for engineers.
RELATES TO: KRS 322.180(3), 322.190, 322.290(16)
STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 322.290(16)
NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY: KRS 322.290(16) requires
the board to adopt a program of continuing education for professional
engineers. This administrative regulation establishes requirements for
the continuing professional development program mandated by KRS
322.290(16) for professional engineers.
Section 1. Definitions.
(1) “Continuing professional development” or “CPD” means participation
in activities beyond the basic educational requirements that:
(a) Provide specific content to improve the
professional engineer’s competence;
(b) Encourage acquisition of new skills and knowledge
required to maintain competence;
(c) Strengthen the professional engineer’s critical
inquiry and balanced judgment;
(d) Raise the ethical standards within the
professional community; and
(e) Meet the requirements established by the
provisions of this administrative regulation.
(2) “Dual licensee” means a person licensed as both a professional
engineer and a professional land surveyor.
(3) “Licensee” means a person licensed as a professional engineer.
(4) “Professional development hour” or “PDH” means not less than
fifty (50) minutes of instruction or presentation that meets the
requirements of this administrative regulation.
(5) “Reporting period” means the two (2) calendar years preceding the
June 30 deadline for renewal of license.

www.kyengcenter.org
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS
FOR KENTUCKY ENGINEERS
(e) Not include in-service training, orientation to specific institutional

Section 2. Program Structure.

policies and practices, or time used to sell or advertise a product.

(1) Except as provided in Section 6 of this administrative regulation,
a licensee shall complete a minimum of thirty (30) PDH units each

(4) CPD activities shall earn credit only if substantially different
from a course for which credit was granted in the previous two (2)

reporting period.

calendar years.

(2) If a licensee exceeds the requirement, a maximum of fifteen (15) PDH
units may be carried forward to the next reporting period.

(5) PDH units shall be converted as follows:
(a) One (1) university semester hour shall

(3) PDH units earned by a dual licensee under this administrative

equal forty-five (45) PDH units.

regulation may also be used to meet the land surveyor requirements
under 201 KAR 18:192 if the PDH units meet the requirements of that

(b) One (1) university quarter hour shall equal thirty (30) PDH units.

administrative regulation.

(c) For teaching an activity established in Section 3(2),
multiply the number of PDH units earned by participants

(4) Failure to earn the required PDH units shall constitute

for that activity by two (2).

unprofessional conduct.

(d) Each published paper, article, or book shall
equal ten (10) PDH units.

Section 3. Criteria for Professional Development.

(e) Active participation in professional or technical society shall equal

(1) Continuing education hours applicable to the renewal of the license

two (2) PDH units for each organization.

shall be directly related to the professional growth and development of
the professional engineer.
(2) PDH units may be earned by successful completion of the
following activities:

Section 4. Determination of Credit.
(1) Credit for college or university courses shall be based upon course credit
established by the college or university.

(a) College courses;
(b) Continuing education courses;

(2) Credit for qualifying seminars and workshops shall be based upon one
(1) PDH for each fifty (50) minutes of instruction or presentation.

(c) Correspondence, televised, videotaped, distance learning, and
other short course or tutorials;

(3) Attendance at qualifying programs presented at professional or
technical society meetings shall earn PDH units for the actual time of

(d) Presenting or attending seminars, in-house courses, workshops,

each program.

or professional or technical presentations made at meetings,
conventions, or conferences;

(4) Credit for correspondence, televised, videotaped, distance learning,
and other short courses or tutorials shall be the equivalent PDH units

(e) Teaching or instructing in paragraphs (a) through (d) of this

recommended by the program author subject to board review.

subsection;
(f) Authoring published papers, articles, books, or accepted licensing

(5) Teaching credit shall be valid for teaching a course or seminar for the
first time only.

examination items; and
(g) Active participation in professional or technical societies as
authorized in Section 4(6)
(3) In order to qualify for credit, activities described in subsections (1) and
(2) of this section shall:
(a) Be relevant to the practice of engineering;
(b) Contain technical, ethical, or managerial subjects;
(c) Be an organized program of learning;
(d) Be conducted by individuals with education, training, or expertise; and
78
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(6)

(a) Credit for active participation in professional or technical societies
shall require that the licensee serve as an officer committee chair
of the organization.
(b) PDH units shall not be earned until the end of each year of
service is completed.

Section 5. Recordkeeping.

Section 9. Audits.

(1) The licensee shall be responsible for maintaining records used to

(1) Compliance with the CPD requirements shall be determined through

support PDH units claimed.
(2) Records required include:
(a) A log showing the date of the activity, sponsoring
organization, location, activity title, description,
presenter’s name, and PDH units earned; and
(b) Attendance certification records in the form

a random selection process in which a computer program shall select
five (5) percent of the licensees filing biennial renewal forms on or
before September 1 of that year.
(2) A licensee who is the subject of an investigation pursuant to KRS
322.190 shall be subjected to the audit requirements of this section.
(3) A licensee selected for audit shall provide the board with documentation

of completion certificates or other documents

as described in Section 5 of this administrative regulation within thirty (30)

supporting evidence of attendance.

days of the board’s request.
(4) If the board disallows credit due to the activity not meeting the

Section 6. Exemptions and Extensions.

requirements of Section 3(2) of this administrative regulation, or if the

(1) A licensee shall be exempted from continuing professional

PDH units reported are less than thirty (30), the licensee shall have

development requirements for the calendar year in which initially
licensed by the board.
(2) An individual who has selected inactive or retired status shall be
exempt from the requirements of this administrative regulation.
(3) A licensee who is unable to satisfy the CPD requirement because of
physical disability, illness, or other extenuating circumstance shall be

180 calendar days after notification to substantiate the original claim
or earn other PDH units to meet the requirement.
(5) Failure to comply with the CPD requirements shall be considered
a violation of KRS 322.180(3) subjecting the licensee to
disciplinary action.
(6) An audit resulting in a determination of noncompliance shall subject

exempted for the reporting period in which the disability, illness, or

the licensee to an automatic audit the next reporting period and each

extenuating circumstance occurs.

subsequent reporting period until an audit results in a determination

(4) The board shall grant an extension of time to fulfill the CPD
requirement for an extenuating circumstance.

of compliance. (34 Ky.R. 1299; 1705; eff. 2-1-2008, 2206; 2390; eff.
6-6-2008.)

(5) An exemption or extension request shall be made in writing with
supporting documentation.

KRS 322.290
(16) Adopt a program for continuing education for its individual engineer

Section 7. Reinstatement.
Before a license shall be reinstated by the board, a former licensee shall

licensees.
(a) The program for continuing education shall not exceed a total

earn the PDH units required for each reporting period the license was

of fifteen (15) credit clock hours per year and shall not include

revoked, suspended, or expired, up to a maximum of sixty (60) PDH units.

testing or examination of the licensee in any manner.
(b) No individual engineer licensee shall be permitted to renew his

Section 8. Reporting.
(1) On the biennial renewal form, a licensee shall certify whether or not
the licensee has met the requirements of this administrative regulation.
(2) Biennial renewal forms received after September 1 shall be
subject to the audit process established in Section 9 of this
administrative regulation.

or her license unless the minimum annual continuing education
requirements are met, except as provided in paragraph (c) of this
subsection, in addition to any other requirement for renewal.
(c) Any person licensed under this chapter as a professional
engineer prior to January 1, 1972, who has maintained his or
her license in good standing since becoming licensed shall not
be subject to any continuing education requirements.
www.kyengcenter.org
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ACEC-KY

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
BB&T INSURANCE SERVICES INC

SERVICES: Asphalt Paving

200 West Vine Street, Suite 300

KENTUCKY SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

Lexington, KY 40507

DESCRIPTION: The Plantmix Asphalt Industry of

160 Democrat Drive

P: (859) 422‑3883

Kentucky (PAIKY) is a statewide trade association

Frankfort, KY 40601

M: (859) 338‑7600

established in 1938 – today we represent more

P: (502) 695‑5680

F: (866) 825‑4626

than 50 companies involved in paving and highway

F: (502) 237‑0236

dcarlson@bbandt.com

construction. Our mission is to serve the membership,

kspe@kyengcenter.org

www.bbandt.com

expand the use of plant mix asphalt and promote it as

www.kyengcenter.org

the pavement material of choice throughout Kentucky
CONTACT: Daryl Carlson

but advocating, communicating, and educating our

CONTACT: Marcie Fisher; Jennifer Gatewood;

customers, government agencies, and the general

Russ Romine

SERVICES: Employee Health and Welfare Insurance

public on the benefits of quality asphalt pavements.

DESCRIPTION: My organization has brought

THE UNDERWRITER’S GROUP

Organization; Professional Development

cost saving, compliant and innovative alternatives for

1700 Eastpoint Parkway

Opportunities for Engineers

employee health and welfare insurance coverage to

Louisville, KY 40223

ACEC-KY member firms.

P: (502) 489‑6238

DESCRIPTION: The mission of KSPE is to promote

mbusick@uscky.com

the ethical, competent, and licensed practice of

www.uscky.com

engineering, and to enhance the professional, social,

SERVICES: Professional Engineers Member

ACEC LIFE HEALTH TRUST
2600 Network Blvd, Suite 230
Frisco, TX 75034

and economical well being of our members.
CONTACT: C. Michael Busick

P: (469) 200‑4583

gary@aceclifehealthtrust.com

knowledge and skills for the
SERVICES: Professional and

• To promote the highest standards

DESCRIPTION: A recognized strength of The

• To influence public policy to foster society’s

of engineering education.
Underwriters Group is its superior claims administration
services for both employee benefits and workers’

DESCRIPTION: ACEC Life Health Trust’s purpose

compensation. The combined volume of medical

is to provide quality, affordable healthcare to

payments allows US&C to negotiate substantial savings

ACEC member firms and to support the member

on behalf of our customers.

organizations of ACEC.

Our workers’ compensation adjusters are located
in field offices to provide close proximity to our clients’

understanding of the role of engineering.
• To communicate the importance
of engineering licensure.
• To stimulate student interest in mathematics and
science and encourage young people to enter
the engineering profession.
• To represent the interests

PLANTMIX ASPHALT INDUSTRY OF KENTUCKY

employees. This aids our adjuster in becoming familiar

PO Box 286

with how hard our clients work, developing unique

KSPE is the leader in the development of unity

Frankfort, KY 40602

relationships to understand our clients better.

and focused resources across all engineering

P: (502) 223‑3415

All of The Underwriters Group staff is connected

of all engineering disciplines.

disciplines and organizations for influence upon

F: (502) 223‑2370

via US&C’s computer network, which allows multiple

public, legislative and educational issues affecting

brian@paiky.org

offices to provide the same standard of services to

the profession.

www.paiky.org

customers in various locations. It also allows us to
keep abreast of changes required by the client or

CONTACT: Brian K. Wood, PE
80

public health, safety and welfare.

Commercial Package Insurance
CONTACT: Gary Cole
SERVICES: Quality, affordable healthcare

• To advocate the application of engineering
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jurisdictional authorities.

KSPE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT ELECT

TREASURER

Kelly R Meyer, PE, LS

Matthew H Rogers, PE

Kristen H. Crumpton, PE

HDR Engineering

DDS Engineering PLLC

AECOM

401 West Main Street

148 Chester Court

500 West Jefferson Street,

Louisville KY 40202
P: (502) 584‑4118

Bowling Green, KY 42103

Suite 1600, Louisville KY 40202

P: (270) 843‑2247

P: (502) 569‑2301

F: (502) 589‑3009

F: (270) 843‑9323

F: (502) 569‑2304

kelly.meyer@hdrinc.com

mattr@ddsengineering.com

kristen.crumpton@aecom.com

SECRETARY

BLUEGRASS REGION VP

CENTRAL REGION VP

R. Darin Hensley, PE, LSIT

Stephanie I. Blain, PE, LEED AP

Lora N Boller, PE

EA Partners PLC

Palmer Engineering

DLZ Kentucky

3111 Wall Street, Suite 1

301 East Main Street, Suite 900

201 Brighton Park Blvd

Lexington KY 40513

Lexington KY 40507

Frankfort KY 40601

P: (859) 296‑9889

P: (859) 355‑1352

P: (502) 695‑2300

dhensley@eapartners.com

sblain@palmernet.com

F: (502) 695‑1497

lboller@dlz.com
EASTERN REGION VP

LOUISVILLE REGION VP

WESTERN REGION VP

Cliff Latta III, PE

Wesley C. Sydnor, PE

Joseph T. Watson, PE

Vaughn and Melton

Louisville MSD

American Engineers Inc.

109 S 24th Street

700 West Liberty Street

65 Aberdeen Drive

Middlesboro KY 40965

Louisville KY 40203

Glasgow KY 42141

P: (606) 248‑6600

P: (502) 540‑6274

P: (270) 651‑7220

F: (606) 248‑0372

wesley.sydnor@louisvillemsd.org

F: (270) 651‑3246

cblatta@vaughnmelton.com

jwatson@aei.cc

NATIONAL DELEGATE

PAST PRESIDENT

EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBER

Michael C. Harris, PE

M. Chad LaRue, PE

Russell L. Romine

Jacobi Toombs & Lanz Inc.

Kentucky Association

KSPE/ACEC-KY

1400 South First Street

of Highway Contractors

160 Democrat Drive

Louisville KY 40208
P: (502) 583‑5994

PO Drawer 637, Frankfort KY 40602
P: (502) 223‑3422

Frankfort KY 40601
P: (502) 695‑5680

F: (502) 583‑7321

F: (502) 223‑4624

F: (502) 237‑0236

m.harris@jtleng.com

clarue@kahc.org

russ@kyengcenter.org

www.kyengcenter.org
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KEF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Kentucky Engineering Foundation (KEF) is a non-profit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization. It is dedicated to educational and professional activities
that encourage individuals to achieve their potential as productive workers and as informed citizens. KEF is committed to the belief that the engineering
profession continues to make a vital contribution to the quality of life of all Kentuckians.
The education programs that KEF supports are designed to enhance the mathematical, scientific, and technical aptitudes, as well as attitudes, of
Kentucky’s students. These programs are for the most part conducted and administered by volunteer engineers throughout Kentucky. There are mutual
benefits to these programs, in that engineers gain valuable social and managerial skills.
As a member of the Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers, you are also a member of KEF. You are welcome to participate in the many KSPE
activities that center around educational opportunities, and you are also encouraged to take that step.
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PRESIDENT

TREASURER

APPOINTED DIRECTOR

D. Clay Kelly

Lee Czor PE

David C Mitcham PE

Strand Associates Inc.

Geotechnology Inc.

Kentucky American Water

325 W Main Street, Suite 710

125 Trade Street

2300 Richmond Road

Louisville KY 40202

Lexington KY 40511

Lexington, KY 40502

P: (502) 583‑7020

P: (859) 226‑0761

P: (859) 335‑3415

F: (502) 583‑7026

F: (859) 226‑0763

F: (859) 335‑3393

clay.kelly@strand.com

lczor@geotechnology.com

cole.mitcham@amwater.com

PAST PRESIDENT

KSPE PRESIDENT

APPOINTED DIRECTOR

Michael Harris

Kelly Meyer PE

Marco M Rajkovich

Jacobi Toombs & Lanz Inc.

HDR Engineering

216 Windom Lane

1400 South First Street

401 West Main, Suite 500

Nicholasville KY 40356-8104

Louisville KY 40208

Louisville KY 40202

Rajkovich Williams Kilpatrick & True PLLC

P: (502) 583‑5994

P: (502) 909‑2324

P: (859) 245‑1059

F: (502) 583‑7321

F: (502) 909‑3235

F: (859) 245‑1231

m.harris@jtleng.com

kelly.meyer@hdrinc.com

rajkovich@rwktlaw.com

SECRETARY

ACEC-KY PRESIDENT ELECT

APPOINTED DIRECTOR

Art Curtis Jr.

Steve McDevitt PE		

Tony Marconi PE

790 Cindy Blair Way

Burgess & Niple Inc.

Louisville MSD

Lexington KY 40503

400 Blankenbaker Parkway, Suite 300

700 West Liberty

P: (859) 223‑7546

Louisville KY 40243

Louisville KY 40202

artcurtisjr@gmail.com

P: (502) 254‑2344

P: (502) 540‑6398

F: (502) 254‑3008

F: (502) 540‑6109

steve.mcdevitt@burgessniple.com

tony.marconi@louisvillemsd.org
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APPOINTED DIRECTOR
R. Darin Hensley PE LS
EA Partners PLC
3111 Wall Street
Lexington KY 40513
P: (859) 296‑9889
F: (859) 296‑9887

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
David Lamb PE
2106 JD Buchanan Road
Hanson KY 42413
Associated Engineers Inc.
P: (270) 821‑7732
F: (270) 821‑7789

dhensley@eapartners.com

david@associatedengineers.com

EX-OFFICIO MEMBER
Russell L. Romine
KSPE/ACEC-KY
160 Democrat Drive
Frankfort KY 40601
P: (502) 695‑5680
F: (502) 237‑0236
russ@kyengcenter.org

MATHCOUNTS STATE APPOINTED DIRECTOR
April Welshans PE
Stantec Consulting Services
3052 Beaumont Centre Circle
Lexington KY 40513
P: (859) 422‑3000
F: (859) 422‑3100

april.welshans@stantec.com
SAME-KP SCHOLARSHIP
APPOINTED DIRECTOR
Kristen H Crumpton PE
AECOM
500 West Jefferson Street, Suite 1600
Louisville KY 40202
P: (502) 569‑2301
F: (502) 569‑2304

kristen.crumpton@aecom.com
REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Chuck Anderson PE
Strand Associates
325 W Main Street, Suite 710
Louisville KY 40202-2945
P: (502) 583‑7020
F: (502) 583‑7026

chuck.anderson@strand.com

www.kyengcenter.org
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PARTNERING AGREEMENT
Between

ENERGY and ENVIRONMENT CABINET of KENTUCKY
And

AMERICAN COUNCIL of ENGINEERING COMPANIES of KENTUCKY
The Energy and Environment Cabinet of Kentucky (EEC-KY) and the American Council of Engineering Companies of
Kentucky (ACEC-KY) seek through this agreement to continue a partnership between our organizations for the purpose of
sharing information and working together to promote professional knowledge and continue enhancement of the health,
safety, and welfare of the Citizens of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
We are committed to work together toward the following goals:
• Promotion of common interests relating to our involvement in the practice of quality
engineering as it impacts all areas of the Commonwealth's Environment and Natural Resources;
• A continuing dialogue between EEC-KY and ACEC-KY at the Cabinet, Department, and
Division Levels to advance the health, safety, and welfare of the Citizens of the Commonwealth;
• Promotion of continuing education, use of best practices and technology, and
enhancement of the delivery of professional design services; and
• Promotion of public education and sound public policy regarding environmental and
public protection issues within the Commonwealth.

We the undersigned agree to undertake and implement the above as applicable to each of us.
Entered into this 18th day of June 2013.
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Dr. Len Peters

Randolph Scott, PE, PLS

Secretary, EEC-KY

President, ACEC-KY

PARTNERING AGREEMENT
Between

FINANCE and ADMINISTRATION CABINET of KENTUCKY
And

AMERICAN COUNCIL of ENGINEERING COMPANIES of KENTUCKY
The Finance and Adminstiration Cabinet of Kentucky (FA-KY) and the American Council of Engineering Companies of
Kentucky (ACEC-KY) seek through this agreement to continue a partnership between our organizations for the purpose of
sharing information and working together to promote professional knowledge and continue enhancement of the health,
safety, and welfare of the Citizens of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
We are committed to work together toward the following goals:
• Promotion of common interests relating to our involvement in the practice of quality
engineering as it impacts all areas of the Commonwealth;
• A continuing dialogue between FA-KY and ACEC-KY at the Cabinet, Department, and
Division Levels to advance the health, safety, and welfare of the Citizens of the Commonwealth;
• Promotion of continuing education, use of best practices and technology, and
enhancement of the delivery of professional design services; and
• Promotion of public education and sound public policy regarding construction, finance
and administration issues within the Commonwealth.

We the undersigned agree to undertake and implement the above as applicable to each of us.
Entered into this 18th day of June 2013.

Lori Hudson Flanery
Secretary, FA-KY

Randolph Scott, PE, PLS
President, ACEC-KY

www.kyengcenter.org
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PARTNERING AGREEMENT
Between

TRANSPORTATION CABINET of KENTUCKY
And

AMERICAN COUNCIL of ENGINEERING COMPANIES of KENTUCKY
The Transportation Cabinet of Kentucky (KYTC) and the American Council of Engineering Companies of Kentucky
(ACEC-KY) seek through this agreement to continue a partnership between our organizations for the purpose of sharing
information and working together to promote professional knowledge and continue enhancement of the health, safety,
and welfare of the Citizens of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
We are committed to work together toward the following goals:
• Promotion of common interests relating to our involvement in the practice of quality
engineering as it impacts all areas of the Commonwealth's Transportation Infrastructure;
• A continuing dialogue between KYTC and ACEC-KY at the Cabinet, Department, and
Division Levels to advance the health, safety, and welfare of the Citizens of the Commonwealth;
• Promotion of continuing education, use of best practices and technology, and
enhancement of the delivery of professional design services; and
• Promotion of public education and sound public policy regarding environmental and
public protection issues within the Commonwealth.

We the undersigned agree to undertake and implement the above as applicable to each of us.
Entered into this 18th day of June 2013.

Randolph Scott, PE, PLS
President, ACEC-KY
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
COMPANY NAME

PAGE #

PHONE NUMBER

ACEC Life/Health Trust

83

(469) 200-4583

www.aceclifehealthtrust.com

American Engineers, Inc.

2

(270) 651-7220

www.aei.cc

Bacon, Farmer, Workman/Marcum Engineering

2

(270) 443-1995

www.bfwengineers.com

BB&T Insurance, Inc.

75

(859) 224-8899

www.bbandt.com

Bowser-Morner

11

(859) 233-0250

www.bowser-morner.com

Civil Design, Inc.

4

(314) 863-5570

www.civildesigninc.com

EA Partners

87

(859) 296-9889

www.eapartners.com

FORTERRA Pipe & Precast

7

(469) 458-7973

www.forterrabp.com

Geotechnology, Inc.

7

(859) 746-9400

www.geotechnology.com

Greenman-Pedersen, Inc.

7

(410) 880-3055

www.gpinet.com

GRW

11

(800) 432-9537

www.grwinc.com

HDR Engineering, Inc.

11

HW Lochner

11

(859) 224-4476

www.hwlochner.com

Kenvirons, Inc.

87

(502) 695-4357

www.kenvirons.com

Michael Baker International

87

(502) 339-3557

www.mbakerintl.com

Plantmix Asphalt Industry of Kentucky

87

(502) 223-3415

www.paiky.org

Stantec

7



WEB ADDRESS

www.hdrinc.com

www.stantec.com

CIVIL ENGINEERS

LAND SURVEYORS
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
3111 WALL STREET
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40513
PHONE (859) 296-9889
WWW.EAPARTNERS.COM

We Make a Difference

Providing a full continuum
of innovative solutions
to restore and enhance
the nation’s critical
infrastructure

Project: US 68/KY 80 Kentucky Lake Bridge

502/ 223.3415
800/ 544.8522
502/ 223.2370 fax
www.paiky.org
www.kyengcenter.org
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